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"It is easy for the foreign visitor in the Soviet Union to feel a little
as if he wore looking at a throo-dimonsional motion picture without tho

nocessary colored spoctaclos that arc normally furnished by the management . Through
one oyo ho soos a political and social system vastly different from his own at hom e
or from any of tho systems he may know anywhore in the non-Communist world . Through
his othor eye ho sees ordinary human beings, vary much like himself, who appear to be
leading feir_ly normal lives within this strange system, and who know so little about
the rest of the world that it is difficult to discuss it in terms that are intelligi-
ble to them. The bewildered foreign visitor, after trying in vain to bring those two
pictures into focus, is apt to give up and simply ignore one image or the other . "

So begins the report of the six American Quakers who travailed 12,000 miles in
the Soviet Union last year . To know what "colored glasses " they found to bring th e
Soviet scene into focus, and what they saw through them--ordernow MEETING THE
RUSSIANS, 350 post paid . Better still, help distriubutc this sane and balanced per-
spective on Russia by ordering 3 for $1 .00 . Illustrated with photographs .

RUNNING

	

From a report of Cecil Hinshaw ' s recant tour of the far West :
OUT

	

"Oho of the most dramatic developments of the tour was the turn of the
discussion at the and of a session with a class in political science at

the University of Oregon . As the time for terminating the session drer near a uni-
formed noTibor of the Air Force arose and asked permission to make a brief presenta-
tion . He could not speak for the Air Force, he pointed out, but he could sa,• for
himself that for some time he had boon thinking along the lines of Hinsharr's preson-
tationb This led Hinshaw to observe that ho had found members of the Armed Forco s
reassuringly roceptivo to the nonviolent approach to national dofense . This led the
member of the Air Force to report that in an Air Force manual is a passage to th e
effect that the usefulness of military approaches to national defense is running out
and that increasingly it is necessary to think in tarns of psychological and spirit-
ual approaches to international tensions . "

THREE

	

Speaking on "America Between East and West" in the Maxwell School of Cit -
PROBLEMS

	

izonship at Syracuse University recently, Max Lerner, author, columnis t
and college professor, outlined three problems before the U .S . today in

foreign relations :
(1) the problems of controlling weapons of unlimited destruction like the atomi c

and hydrogen bombs (2) the problem of trying to fulfill the colonist nationalist
aspirations of the free and unfree peoples of the world and (3) the problem of com-
peting with Communise for the allegiance of other nations .

All attempts at disarmament, the speaker continued, have been failures . "The
recent Geneva and London conferences on disarmament have not succeeded because thos e
nations present wore too stubborn and would not agree on suggested conditions or
proposals . "

"The vaunted economic prosperity of the United States is based on our militar y
prosperity; Lerner continued . "This was very evident two cloys ago when Russia an- =
nounced that she was disarming 1,200,000 non from her armies . Immediately, the
U .S . stock market prices foil . This gives the world a bad impression of our eco-
nomic stability . "

If our weapons and H-bombs continuo to increase, the columnist said, we wil l
soon reach a point of no return . Then, war will be inevitable . '

(from the Daily Orange, 5-16-56 )

ThTiZ VIEWS on I . Russia has announced a cut of 1,200,000 mon in its armed force s
U-NO-WHAT

	

by next May . Naturally Washington does not believe it . It does
not fit in with the American general staff picture of the need

of more of everything .
Granting that a prepared nation is not apt to be caught unawares, it would soon

that if the main purpose of American policy is Peace, as President Eisenhower has
stated so often, somewhoro along the line we have got to give evidence of it by a
calculated risk in the direction of diserraamont .

As it stands Russia calls the tune .

	

--Syracuse Herald-Journal .
II. Russia's recently initiated peace policy is sincere because it is based on neces -

sity . The USSR cannot possibly afford a war, as only without a war do the y
stand a chance of winning the uncommitted peoples of the world to the communist camp .

--Max Lerner .
III. Instead of fearing the new Soviet tactics, we should welcome them . Economi c

development, politics and ideas are part and parcel of our democratic system .
Our adversary has shifted the competition to a testing ground where our strength ha s
been proved . We can accept the now challenge with confidence .

	

r-Chostor Bowles .

SHOCK

	

Henry Usborne, MP, loader of the Parliamentary Group for World Government ,
ABSORBERS has proposed that a corps of 10,000 anarmed men be recruited and sent by

the UN to keep the peace along the hundreds of miles of Israeli-Arab bor-
der. This "ponce army" would be equipped only for non-violent resistance ; no vet o
would apply bocauso no military action is involved. "Something fresh must be thought
out if disaster in the Middle East is to be averted," said !r. Usborno .
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OTHER

	

TIME

He killed a man Hurried a snooper As he rose to go
In a drunken brawl ; Round to her house He noticed a modal ,
They tried him, hanged him . With an offer she thought Mounted and framed ,
That was all . Quito fabulous, Above the mantel .

But he left his wife If she'd lend her picture, And asked her about it .
Nearly penniless . Lend her name Where was it won t
She was raven-haired, To a story about When did ho got it ?

She was glamorous, Her life with Him . What had he done ?

She had swooned in court, They'd write it up 'Oh that', she said .
She had caused a stir . From what she said . 'They pinned that on

And the editor of Did she understand? The other time
The Sunday Blare, She understood . Ho killed a man' .

Aware of his readers' 'I never had much, Peter Appleton

Appetite I've still less now, (in Tho Listener )

And judging she should I need the money .
Be worth a bit, The rnswor' s No' .

CORNELL

	

Tho Workshop on Community Peace Education in connection with the AFSC
WORKSHOP Institute at Cornell July 14-21 is attracting considerablo attention .

Advance registrations and high quality leadership assure a rich experience .

Among topics to be considered are : THE CURRENT ISSUES ; PUBLIC RELA}IONS ; PROJECTS

FOR CHILDREN ; YOUTH WORK ; DISCUSSION GROUPS ,
There will be a fifteen minute presentation of the topic each horning at 11 :00 ,

followod by group discussion . There will be opportunity for informal discussion with
loaders each afternoon .

You have the Institute Program . Why not join us. at Cornell next month and m ko

this the beginning of a now year's work for peace ?

ARMY IN
WONDERLAND

	

TO OBEY OR NOT TO OBEY, THAT IS THE QUESTIQN .

Here are three amendments to the Soldier's Bill passed by the Wes t
German Parliament as reported by Milton Mayor in The Progressive :

"1. An order must not be obeyed if a crime or an offense against human dignit y

would thereby be committed. If the subordinate nevertheless obeys the order, he i s
guilty only if he realizes, or, if under circumstances known to him at the time, i t
was obvious that such a crime or offense was being committed .

"2. There is no disobedience in the non-execution of an order which offends

human dignity or is not given for military purposes .

"3. The subordinate is, however, to be hold responsible if ho mistakenly as -

sumes that an order is incorrect on theso grounds and refuses to obey it . "

WERE YOU

	

A report is going the rounds about an incident which occurred during th e

THERM?

	

speech whichTo.rushchev made at the Twentieth Congress of tho Communis t
Party of the U.S .S .R., denouncing Stalin as a dictator, traitor, butcher ,
r.n paranoiac .

Du ringKhrushchov's spoech, a note was sent to the platform from one of the dole -

gates . Thrushchov paused, road it to himself, and then to the Congress : "Where were

you when this was going on? "
Khrushchev paused again and then said: "This note has no signature . May I ask

the comrade who wrote it to stand up ?
No ono moved. Twice the suggestion was repeated, and still no one stirred from

his seat .
"Now you know, comrades, where I was when these things wore going on," sai d

Stalin's successor .

	

(Thanks to Liberation )

WiILL YOU

	

Whore? Cornell, of course .
BE THERM?

	

When?

	

July 14 - 21 .

What?

	

The Constructive Use of Power in Today's World .

Why?

	

What is more important to you ?
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S P C	 A 1936 MODEL ON A 1956 THRUWAY

( from the Annual Report of the Chairman )

Twenty years ago when the SPC was organized at a luncheon meeting in the ol d
Chamber of Comnerce dining room, peace was popular .

Middle-aged adults could then rememb . r the horror, and were pretty firml y
convinced of the futility, of the war to end wars and to make the world safe fo r
democracy. The same generation had been shaken to its economic foundations by th e
Great Depression . Few were sure that this is the best of all possible worlds .
There was a large body of critical thinking, and men everywhere were seeking new
solutions for old problems . In the area of politics, Senator Nye had exposed the
"Merchants of Death" and neutrality was a patriotic, not a subversive, word. The
Jazz Age had passed and the Lost Generation was being followed by one on which th e
Christian pacifist teaching of the churches between the wars made a powerful im-
pression. Mussolini and Hitlor were in the saddle, 1939 was just around the corner ,
and there was a strong mood of determination to "Keep America Out of War . "

National peace organizations were flourishing : the NCPW; the FOR; the WIL; Wort.
Peaceways; AFSC ; the National Peace Conference, to mention only the largest . The
Emergency Peace Campaign, sparked by Ray Newton and Kirby Page and enjoying the ,
sponsorship and prestige of national figures like Moaner Roosevelt and Harry Emerso n
Fosdick was in full swing. It was perhaps the largest and most sustained peace effor t
ever undertaken in this country .

Into this world, which already begins to seem like Wonderland, the SPC wa s
launched with three simple objectives : (1) A continuing program of peace education ;
(2) a more adequate financial support of local And netionel peace efforts ; (3) a
practical program of peace action through democratic methods .

It would be interesting to narrate the history of these twenty years in mor e
detail than has yet been done. It could be instructive to analyze the reasons for

the failure of this popular movement for peace. But these are not tonight's purpose .
Tonight we need to focus our attention on the year just past in self-appraisal and i n

search of new directions. To do this we need to take a quick look at the new climat e

in which this 1936 model peace council lives and must work.

It is a truism to note that peace education in these years of "Cold War" is fa r
more difficult than it was during the period of shooting war when almost everyone wa s
eager to begin building the Brave New World of peace that was sure to follow . Both
our budget and our program increased stesdily during the first half of the forties .
Nov the response is much harder to stimulate and our audiences shrink . To illustrate :
Attendance at our Mid-Winter Institute in 1946 on Russia's Role in World Affair s
ranged from 400 to 100 per session and averaged nearly 200 . This year, considerin g
the situation after Bandung and Geneva, we counted ourselves fortunate to attract a
little more than half the number . Our Spring Conference in 1946 drew a dinner crowd

of 225 ; this year, r°ith an equally attractive speaker we had very hard work to get 95 .
Total attendance at the four sessions of our Forum Series this year eas only 275 .

Why?

Here are a few guesses .

Politically, the government is committed to a bi-partisan foreign policy an d
every effort is made to keep foreign affairs out of the area of critical public dis-
cussion. There are today no Kelloggs, no Nyes, and no Smedley Butlers rousing th e

people's interest and attention . The political "free market" has been replaced, i n
Scott Nearing's analysis, by "managed politics" and now enters a phase of "monopoly "

or planned politics . This is made easier by the centralization and control of mecha-
nized means of mass communication . US News andworld Report shelled out some of th e

-procedures years ago ; the Progressive has, (l uring the -east veer, rublished a brilliant
series of studies by Robert Lasch of the St . Louis Post-Dispatch . It has long been
known, by those who care to remember, that the Pentagon is the second largest commer-
cial advertiser in the United States . It was bluntly stated by the national journal ..

ism fraternity not long ago that government censorship is now the worst in 168 years .

The effect on the climate of opinion must be obvious .

Another factor is our simply incredible (as measured by the rest of the world )

economy of conspicuous waste . There is no doubt that "the highest standard of livin g

in the world" is a social sedative of highest potency . Contented cows not only

produce Carnation Milk ; they remain cows .

Socially and culturally we are beginning to reap the harvest of fifteen years o f

unbroken military conscription and training--an absolutely unprecedented experienc e

in American history . We have of begun to assess its consequences . The apple doe s

not fall far from the tree and a society that puts its supreme trust in suprem e
violence of necessity produces a violent generation . The evidence is all around u s

from so-called juvenile delinquency to the latest brutalities of the Marine Corps .



But I am convinced that the deeper-lying and more significant changes are a t
the spiritual level . There is still a deeply hidden consciousness of guilt in the
American people . It is no our nature to behave as we have behaved at Hiroshima ; to
light tens of thousands of human torches in Korea ; to su-,'ort the brutality of the
British in Kenya, the callousness of the White Supremacists in : :ississip .i, or the
ruthlessness of our war machine in Okinawa . Truly the bombs that fell on Hiroshima ,
and Nagasaki, and Bikini fell on America. Now guilt breeds fear and the fruit of
fear is conformity, and the surrender to conformity brings apathy and, ultimately ,
death.

How does all this affect our peace council? Let me give two or three concrete
illustrations from our own comminity.

Before the war, SPC had, for some years, a weekly news-commentary on the leading
radio station in Syracuse ; the morning paper could and did publish a lead editorial i n
support of our program . Today the only air chaDnel open to us carries a short serie s
of recorded tapes on a small FM station from which there is no word of response and ,
until quite recently at least, the press has boon practically closed to us . Before,
the eel, we published a descriptive bibliography of peace education materials for
public schools that was reviewed in at least one professional journal and receive d
nation-wide notice ; we could and did enlist the interest of te'chers and students fo r
o r tean-age program. Today, we are effectively, if not officially, barred from the
:ity schools . Before the war, there was in Syracuse a Ministers Peace Covenant o f
some 30 members, including the leading Protestant clergymen of the city. Today no t
more than 16 ministers mike any contribution to our support and only one can fairl y
be said to be in any sense active in our program .

Finally, Time has done one other thing to us: Many of us are twenty years olde r
than wcwere in 1936--and we are not reproducing our kind. Perhaps this is the mos t
serious problem before us : to reduce the age-level of the Council .

That have we done this year ?

We have continued the regular publication of our monthly News-Letter, and its
distribution to a few more than 800 subscribers : 150 in Syracuse ; 536 in New York
State ; 104 across the country ; 22 foreign. There is good indication of active reade r
interest .

We have maintained our monthly (October-May, inclusive) public meetings for the
discussion of world affairs with increasing difficulty and decreasing returns . Topic s
and speakers have included : Africa (Dr. Hib :,erd Kline) ; China (Lewis Hoskins) ; Russia
(William Edgerton) ; Germany (Kul ski and Turner) ; India (Asirvatham) ; American Foreign
Policy (AFSC institute) . Certainly a varied and well-balanced offering .

Our twentieth Birthday Party was an occasion for heartening greetings from friend s
literally, around the world . Our Suring Film Festival featured, on two separate pro-
grams on two evenings, "Children of the A-Bomb 's and "Twentieth Century Prophet" with
appropriate short subjects . There have been other events, efforts and special pro -
jects. For exaople, the Council has sold $250 worth of literature, emphasizin g
Warburg's "Turning Point Toward Peace" ; AFSC's "Speak Truth to Power" ; and the Pro- "
gressive's, Symposium on STTP, "Is There Another Way? "

We have been challenged during the past winter by the ambitious and successfu l
program of the World Affairs Council . We rejoice in their success and we do not see k
to imitate them . Rightly or wrongly, we are now cormitted to a more exposed position
on the front lines of critical thinking about public affairs than they are prepared
to take. But we might possibly learn something from their organization, their promo -
tion, and their team work .

Some time back I spoke of fear and apathy as the besetting sins of our times .
"The fault, dear Brutus, lies not in our stars but in ourselves" : not long ago two
of our oldest and most valued members withdrew their names from sponsorship of one
of our programs because of the past associations of one of the speakers . That , is ,
f ear .

Last month the Executive Committee sent out 184 letters to subscribers in th e
city and county making a very simple request for help. A prepaid envelope was en-
closed for reply . There were four answers . That is apat a .

It is true that world problems are enormous, that interna tional issues ar e
bewilderingly complex, that the dangers are frightening . Anyone of us alone may

well feel baffled and helpless . But there is an alternative to such frustration .
In thinking together we may find understanding; in cooperation, courage ; in union

strength. This is why peace is not the function of an office at 841 U .B . ; peace i s
everybody's business . Freedom is never won; it is always in the winning . Peace and
Freedom are not the and but the way and it is never walked alone .

The peace council for 1956-1957 is yours to do with what you will .

Respectfully submitted ,
June 5, 1956

	

Norman J . Whitney, Chairman
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